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Exciting ICMA and Using All Your Resources
As 2019 draws to a close I hope that you are thinking about the
ways you can develop and grow professionally as a local government manager. I wanted to use this space to highlight a few
resources that are out there to keep developing and growing.
One is membership in ICMA. Being a member of ICMA expands
my professional world by many miles, and ensures that I keep
learning. I had the privilege to attend the ICMA conference in
Nashville in October; not only was this the best-attended ICMA
conference ever, but the content, sessions, networking and social
experiences were excellent! When I can learn something, even
a small thing, that I can bring back to use in my community,
and I have a chance to meet and talk with others doing the work
of city-county management to learn from them; and I can hear
from speakers in other sectors such as technology to learn what
cutting-edge thinking will shape how we are connected in the
future, I know that my ICMA membership pays dividends for
both me professionally and benefits my city. I know you might
be thinking that your organization can’t afford the dollar-cost
of an ICMA membership, but its return on investment benefits
you, your community, and your organization so much more than
financially. In addition to the value of the annual and regional
conferences, there is research, coaching webinars, performance
measurement and other comparative information from ICMA.
It’s worth it. I hope you can find a way to belong to ICMA and
use all that membership has to offer.
Also in this issue you will find from Wes Hare a profile of
Oregon’s Senior Advisor program. Your Senior Advisors are

another great resource for you! ICMA views Oregon’s program
as a model for others because of its organization and coverage
of the whole state. The purpose of the Senior Advisor program,
(which is a partnership between ICMA and state associations like
ours) is to help address the personal and professional needs of
our membership. Priorities include providing support for managers and also assistance to governing bodies, charter commissions
and community groups on the form of government. This year,
Oregon expanded the program so that we now have eight Senior
Advisors out there working for you. Your Senior Advisors are a
great resource for managers for professional advice, a sounding
board, and help problem-solving for whatever professional issues
you may be facing. Please call your Senior Advisor and get to
know them today. Another resource!
Hope that the new year will bring growth and learning to you
in your professional life. Welcome the incoming President of
OCCMA, Spencer Nebel of Newport, as 2020 begins. Also thank
you to OCCMA Board members for serving our association so
capably this year. Onward!
Sincerely,

Marty Wine
2019 OCCMA President

SAVE THE DATE
ICMA West Coast Regional Conference
March 18-20, 2020
Vancouver, Washington
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LOC Fall Workshop – The Human Side of Budgeting
By Ben Bryant, Assistant City Manager, Happy Valley

O

ver the course of the last
several decades, there
have been countless
research articles, books, Ted
Talks, and podcasts devoted
to management theories and
best practices. The most
recent research on what drives
employees has moved away
from the tools developed during
the Industrial Revolution that
oversimplified individual
motivations. While management
theories have evolved, the
budget process at the local level
hasn’t changed. The Managers
Workshop at the LOC Conference focused on this paradox
and provided some tools to better align what we know about
employee motivation with the budget process.
This year, the Managers Workshop was facilitated by
Scott Lazenby, Adjunct Associate Professor at the Mark O.
Hatfield School of Government at Portland State University,
and Jordan Wheeler, City Manager of Sandy. Prior to their
current roles, Scott and Jordan made a dynamic team at
the City of Lake Oswego. During the workshop, Scott and
Jordan highlighted their transformative approach to the
budget process they instilled in Lake Oswego.
True to the title of the program, “The Human Side of
Budgeting,” Scott started the session highlighting the keys
to motivating employees. Using an interactive survey tool,
Scott argued that many of the traditional management tools
of control were developed centuries ago and don’t always
lead to successful outcomes for our organizations. In fact,
Scott cited much research that suggests less top down
control increases motivation. Requirements to consistently
check in on projects, adhere to the organizational hierarchy,
and pay for performance often de-motivate employees.
Instead, Scott argued the research suggests we ought to do
the opposite. For those of us who know Scott, this did not
come as a surprise.
Following Scott’s remarks on outdated management tools,
Jordan showed how the budget process that has been
followed by public organizations for decades were based on
those same principles that have been proven unsuccessful

at achieving
results.
Therefore,
we should
all transform
our budget
process and
use it less
as a form of
control and
more for
motivation.
Scott and Jordan developed a system where the budget
focuses more on how many resources each department
is provided. From there, each department director has
complete control. They get to direct how to best utilize
those funds. They also get to roll over any savings into the
following year.
The result? Department directors feel more empowered and
play fewer budget games. No longer do directors feel they
need to use all their budget or risk getting less funding the
next year. They don’t have to use some shiny new object
to take attention away from other important expenditures.
In turn, they feel they have the full confidence and trust
of the organization to utilize their resources as best they
can to achieve results. It’s a budget that is used not just
for financial purposes. The process in itself motivates
employees.
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New Oregon Senior Advisors
By Wes Hare, OCCMA Senior Advisor

N

o other state has Crater Lake, the Cascade
Mountains, the Pacific Ocean, the Wallowas,
Blues, the Steens Mountain, the Oregon Caves
and a bunch of new Oregon ICMA Senior Advisors named David. We should be counting our blessings,
beginning with the following people in no particular order:

David Kanner
David has accepted
responsibility for
Southern and Central
Oregon following his
retirement from the City
of Ashland and interim
assignments in Phoenix.
David’s Oregon career
also includes work as an
assistant county
administrator in Jackson
County and county
administrator in
Deschutes County.
David has always
impressed me as a highly intelligent and responsible
manager and I’m confident he will be a reliable source of
good information for anyone smart enough to call him. The
previous write-up of David did not do justice to his skills so
I am adding to David’s biography to help get me closer to
Ben’s absurd word count demand (see later paragraph).
David graduated from a fancy eastern university and then
received a master’s degree from Portland State. He plays
softball and is a runner.

David Clyne
I recently met David in a
Corvallis café to trade
secrets about the places
where we are working as
interim managers. We
both acknowledged our
failure at retirement and
our roles as senior
advisors. David is
helping out in the
mid-Valley region that
includes Polk, Marion
and Yamhill Counties.
He left higher altitudes
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in Colorado to breathe the oxygen-rich air of Brownsville,
Junction City and Independence before retiring. David is
also an attorney who decided to nourish his soul by
switching careers to follow his childhood passion for city
management. David married Peggy on November 17 ( I
think), which I know because great minds think alike and
we ran into each other celebrating our anniversaries (mine is
November 18) at the Heceta Head lighthouse bed and
breakfast some years ago. We also found ourselves sitting
next to each other to watch a play at the Elsinore Theater
within the last year or two, so either he’s following me or
I’m following him. If it’s the latter, I can think of few better
people to follow.

David Waffle
Another great example
is David Waffle, who is
a charter member of the
Confederation of
Oakridge City
Administrators, but he
couldn’t make up his
mind about whether to
stay in Oregon or return
to his native Wisconsin.
He served as administrator in Oakridge and
Winston before
returning to Wisconsin
and then re-returning to
Cornelius and Beaverton. Apparently, he’s sorted out his
life and plans to stay in Oregon advising managers in the
Beaverton area and folks as far away as Hood River. David
was responsible for turning out street lights in Oakridge and
I will let him explain his reasons for doing so in a future
edition of this publication. David concluded his city
management career by working as an assistant finance
director in Beaverton, making him a great resource during
perilous financial times.

Gary Milliman
I believe Gary is in the
process of legally
changing his name to
David to qualify for his
new position as the
senior advisor on the
south coast. Gary (not
likely to really change
his name anytime soon)
recently concluded a
long career in management as city manager of
Brookings following
many years of service in
California. Gary
received the ICMA Award for Career Excellence a few years
ago in recognition of accomplishments that included turning
around a corrupt California city and successfully managing
cities large and small. In addition to his management
expertise, Gary has also served as a municipal court judge.
You may learn much more important stuff about Gary at
www.garymilliman.com, but you won’t really get to know
him until you hear some of the great stories from his
distinguished career.

Ben Bryant
Ben is the assistant city manager of Happy Valley and serves
on the OCCMA Board. He is not a senior advisor, but he
asked me to write 1,500 words about our new advisors and
I am incapable of reaching that number with or without
including Ben. I have known him since he was really small
and I could have sworn he graduated from West Albany
High School a year or two ago. Perhaps he will learn from
this experience to avoid asking me to do work in the future.

State of the Oregon Senior Advisor Program
I can say with complete confidence, and without knowing
anything about what any other state is doing, that Oregon
has the best senior advisor program in the nation. We
recently had to seek permission from ICMA to expand the
program, in recognition of the outstanding people who
were interested in serving. We did not expand the budget
because we believe the additional advisors will reduce travel
requirements and lower the cost of reimbursement. Senior
advisors receive no financial compensation, although we are
allowed to attend OCCMA Conferences at no cost and some
travel reimbursement is provided to those who travel long
distances and stay in cheap hotels.

In addition to the Davids and Gary, we have Dan Bartlett,
Sheila Ritz, Larry Lehman and me providing both solicited
and unsolicited advice on any subject related to public
sector management. Dan takes care of the north/north
central coast, while Sheila looks after most of the Metro
area. Larry is entrusted with Eastern Oregon and I ride a
range that includes Linn, Lane and Jefferson County. I think
I’m supposed to cover Benton County as well, although I
generally just pass through it. Corvallis City Manager Mark
Shepard doesn’t really like to see me this time of year (football season/Go Ducks!) and Adair Village manager Pat Hare
has already received a lifetime’s worth of advice from me
(most of which was ignored until he turned 25 or so).
Senior advisors are available to share their experience with
city and county managers and can be relied upon to try to
help when things get sticky. Many years ago, I asked Oregon’s senior-senior advisor, the late Charlie Henry, to serve
as the chair of a charter review committee in Oakridge.
Charlie graciously agreed and helped guide the community
in its adoption of the council-manager form of government.
The most important advice I can offer to managers is to
regularly communicate with colleagues, whether they are
senior advisors or not. I know I never regarded a call from a
colleague as an imposition and I believe most of us are flattered that anyone would value our opinion (some of us are
more flattered than others).

Oregon is the Best State
I spent the past weekend traveling 700+ miles through Oregon on a route that started in Albany and included Salem,
Bend, Madras, Gateway, Lake Oswego, Gateway, Newport
and Toledo, before ending back in Albany. Whether in snow
or sunshine, frost or fog, Oregon is simply the best place
to be. Perhaps it’s the scenery that attracts the great people
who have chosen to manage cities and counties in this state,
or maybe it’s just the critical mass of folks with a pioneering spirit. Regardless of the reasons, it’s a privilege to serve
with our current crew of senior advisors and an even greater
privilege to know that a new generation of professionals
would be interested in what we have to say.
OCCMA is not responsible for the content of this article
and anyone offended by its message should contact Larry
Lehman at larry@wtechlink.us. Larry persuaded me to
become a senior advisor and is therefore responsible for
anything negative associated with my service.
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CAREER COMPASS
Legacy: Don't Leave It – Live It!
By Dr. Frank Benest

I

am a mid-career fire division head in a county in the Southeast. I’ve had a successful career. I started my career as
a firefighter and have now worked my way up to the division
head in charge of operations. I report to the fire chief and
supervise a number of direct reports. I am very busy with my
job; I feel good about my work I do; and I am respected by
others. In 7-10 years I will retire with a good pension.
So, all is good. Yet, I sense that something is lacking. Maybe
I should be making a bigger contribution. I don’t know. Can
you help me figure out what to do with this sense of unease?

Congratulations on building a good career in the fire service.
The work that you and your colleagues do is important to our
communities.
I believe that what you feel lacking is a strong sense of legacy.
Legacy is the imprint that one makes in the world. Everyone
leaves some kind of legacy.
If you are self-reflective, a well-defined notion of legacy can
help you make sense of your world and shape your career and
life for the better amid all the activity and noise.
Since I have arrived at midlife (I tell myself that I’m not old;
I am just at midlife), I’ve been doing a lot of thinking about
legacy.
While legacy certainly becomes a great motivator at midlife,
it’s important at all stages of life for everyone. We all leave a
wake, each and every day.
Let me share three personal experiences that helped me figure
out this notion of legacy.

Story #1
The first experience was when I first started as city manager
of Brea, California. Brea is a moderately conservative community in Southern California. Brea had a growing problem
of day workers congregating on street corners and in front of
downtown stores. The mayor and several councilors as well as
the downtown merchants wanted me to direct the police department to move the day workers out of the downtown area.
I felt in my gut that it just wasn’t right. Day workers were
obviously hard working and just trying to support themselves
and their families. And we discovered, many of the day
workers lived in Brea. So I bought some time and organized
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a team of city staff, including the police, clergy people, merchants, and day workers. Amid much political opposition, we
proposed a job center for day workers in a donated trailer on
vacant city property away from the major downtown commercial street.
Even though there was much consternation and conflict about
the proposed job center, it was approved by the city council
and became a great success in addressing the day worker challenge over time.
Upon reflection, I realized that the job center was a community asset that lived beyond my tenure as city manager in
Brea. This difficult challenge gave me an opportunity to put
my value of social justice into action. It contributed to a community ethos that we in Brea could solve difficult problems
together. In other words, it was legacy.
So, by mid-career, I began to think of my legacy as the
projects that I worked on: the job center for day workers, a
multiservice center for the homeless, parks, libraries, community centers, open space preserves, and affordable housing
projects. As stated by the famous architect Julia Morgan: “My
buildings will be my legacy—they speak for me long after I’m
gone.”

Story #2
My second story is about a conversation that changed my
view of legacy. As a young city manager in Brea, I called
Gaylord Knapp, the seasoned and well-respected city manager
of Cerritos. I wanted to schedule a cup of coffee with Gaylord
and pick his brain on how I too could become a successful city
manager. Gaylord was the first city manager of Cerritos when
it incorporated. Back then Cerritos was mostly dairy land.
Through Gaylord’s leadership and hard work, he had help turn
Cerritos into a thriving suburb.
When I sat down with Gaylord, I asked him what he was most
proud of. I thought he would tell me that he was most proud
of the beautiful performing arts center, or the state-of-the-art
library, or the new city all. Without a moment’s hesitation,
Gaylord said: “My great legacy is that over my career fifteen
of my assistants have become city managers who are now
leading communities.”
Wow. I had never considered that legacy is all about growing
and developing the people around you. That conversation over
coffee changed my whole mindset about legacy. Yes, legacy is

about improving the community in tangible ways. But legacy
is also about serving and supporting the people around you
so they can do good—even great—work together. It is about
stretching and challenging them. It is about modeling good
values and behaviors, teaching, and coaching.
I now believe that the primary role of leaders (regardless of
position) is to grow more leaders. That’s legacy.

Story #3
Legacy is not just about the world of work. In 2004, my world
was turned upside down. My wife Pam died, and I was left
to care for two small kids, Noah and Leila. Pam was a great
mom. I had a busy career so I was the secondary parent.
Not only did Pam die, but shortly thereafter I was diagnosed
with a life-threatening cancer. With radiation and chemotherapy, I survived but did not really know how I was to succeed as
a city manager, and more importantly, as a single dad. I knew
how to manage a city, but not care for my kids.
Over time, I learned with a lot of missteps how to become a
better father. Noah and Leila are now 24 and 19 years old...
and they too are part of my legacy.

Crucible Experiences Often Shape Legacy
A “crucible” experience (a death, disease, or other great loss
or adversity) shakes up your world and clarifies your values
and priorities. A crucible experience often transforms you as
a leader and as a person. The death of my wife and the need
to step up to my responsibilities as a single dad forced me to
refocus on my values and priorities. Real priorities demand
our time, energy, and focus now—not someday in the future.
My advice is don’t wait for a crisis or tragedy or other loss to
shake your world. Focus on your values and priorities now.

Three Prompts
Great leaders are self-reflective. To help you reflect on your
imprint and long-term legacy, let me suggest three prompts.
Imagine yourself 10 years from now:
1. What have you accomplished that makes you most proud
in your personal or professional life?
2. What have you done to enrich the lives of others?
3. If you haven’t achieved all your dreams, what have you
left undone?
Respond to one or several of these prompts and then share
your responses with your spouse or partner, a coach or trusted
friend. What do you want to do now to further create legacy?

One Sentence
To help you consider legacy, you can develop a one sentence
legacy. In his book Drive, Daniel Pink reported on a conversation between President John F. Kennedy and Congresswoman
Clare Booth Luce. As the new president, JFK had all these
different ideas and potential initiatives. To get JFK focused,

Clare Booth Luce told Kennedy that a great man with a great
legacy is one sentence.
You don’t have to be a great historical figure to have legacy.
Pink in his book suggested a few sentences for ordinary
people. For instance, “He raised four kids who become happy
and productive adults.” “She cared for every person who
walked into her office.”
Upon reflection, my one sentence legacy statement is “I cared
for my kids and helped grow local government leaders who
improved organizations and communities.” My legacy sentence helps shapes my work and my life now and in the future.
What is your one sentence?

Three Final Thoughts
Here are three final thoughts about creating a powerful and
worthy legacy.
First, reflect upon how previous generations supported you.
I could never have had a great life, including a great career,
without the support of my mom Rosy, a large extended family,
teachers, coaches, scholarships, a great education, plenty of
opportunities to learn and grow, wonderful colleagues, a loving wife, and many friends. Because of this support throughout my life, I too am compelled to support others.
Second, model the way. Modeling is the most powerful way
to lead and teach. What are the values and behaviors that you
model for others? As Mahatma Gandhi famously stated: “Be
the change you want to see in the world.”
Third, give a lot, get a lot. My mom Rosy told me early in
my career that I shouldn’t worry about getting a lot of reward
from my hard work.

Live Your Legacy Now
Everyone—even all of us ordinary people—leaves a wake.
What kind of wake do you want to create each and every day?
You have had a good career; you do good work; and you are
well-respected. You have a successful career that is still unfolding. To paraphrase Peter Drucker, how do you move from
success to significance?
To go beyond your uneasy feeling that something is missing,
I invite you to draft your one-sentence legacy sentence. Then
share it with someone you trust and explore how it can shape
who you are and what you do going forward.
Most importantly, don’t wait to focus on your values and priorities. Don’t leave a legacy someday—live it now!
Sponsored by the ICMA Coaching Program, Career Compass
is a monthly column from ICMA focused on career issues for
local government professional staff. If you have a career question contact Frank directly at frank@frankbenest.com.
Edited for space. Full article at www.icma.org.
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ETHICS

Ethics Advice for Members in New ICMA E-Book
ICMA’s new e-book provides sound ethics advice based on real-life local
government scenarios.

W

hen the question is ethics, ICMA has answers.
Can I accept that invitation to a candidate
“forum”? Can I “like” that local government
vendor on Facebook? Should I report suspected unethical
conduct by one of my colleagues? How can I engage staff
and employees in building and sustaining an ethical culture?
ICMA members and other local government professionals
turn to ICMA with questions like these to keep themselves
and their employees on the straight and narrow.

The Best Ethics Advice
Now ICMA has compiled sound ethics advice in new
e-book, a collection of columns from the popular Ethics
Matter! feature that appears in each issue of ICMA’s Public
Management (PM) magazine. Written by Martha Perego and
Kevin Duggan, these columns provide practical guidance to
help public managers make ethical choices for themselves
and instill an ethical culture in their organizations.
The advice in this book will help you:
• Conduct yourself ethically as you explore, negotiate,

and begin a new position.
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• Keep yourself and your organization out of ethics

trouble by recognizing danger signs and taking
preventive action.

• Manage an ethical crisis as transparently as possible and

in a way that preserves trust in your personal integrity
and that of the organization.

• Provide ethical leadership through your personal

conduct and by communicating your expectations for
conduct by everyone in the organization.

• Navigate challenges posed by elected officials who

inadvertently or deliberately wander into territory
reserved by law for the manager.

• Exercise common sense and avoid careless mistakes that

can have embarrassing and possibly legal consequences.

Because the ICMA Code of Ethics is at the heart of the
local government management profession, ICMA offers the
e-book, Ethics Matter! Advice for Public Managers, free of
charge to its members. Download the e-book at www.icma.
org/ethics.

New Members in Transition (MIT) Program
A new ICMA member benefit has been introduced in response to MITs (and inservice members) concerns about the effects of social media, Google, etc. on their
reputation. ICMA has contracted with the consulting firm of Tripepi Smith (TS) to
provide “Take Control of Your Online Reputation”. Ryder Smith, president of TS,
described the program, the cost of which will be partially underwritten by ICMA
for MITs. Here is a link on the ICMA website for more details: https://icma.org/
documents/reputation-management-services-brochure. Ryder Smith also provides
staff support to the California City Management Foundation.

2020 CALENDAR OF EVENTS
March 18-20
ICMA West Coast Regional Conference
Vancouver, Wash.

July 10
OCCMA Board of Directors Meeting
Mt. Bachelor Village, Bend

March 20
OCCMA Board of Directors Meeting
Vancouver, Wash.

October 14
OCCMA Board of Directors Meeting
Salem Convention Center

July 7-10
OCCMA Summer Conference
Mt. Bachelor Village, Bend

October 15
Annual Membership Meeting & Fall Workshop
Salem Convention Center
Date TBD (typically November)
OCCMA Board of Directors Retreat

ICMA 2019-20 Executive Board. Albany City Manager Peter Troedsson, back row center.
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2020 OCCMA Committees
Thank you to everyone who volunteered to work for our association in the coming year. The Committee chairs will contact
you in January to set up meeting dates and get your work organized for the coming year. Spencer Nebel, OCCMA’s President,
will make a call for applications for two new Ad Hoc Committees (Diversity, Equity and Inclusion and Veterans in the
Profession) on the OCCMA listserv soon.

Standing Committees
Audit

Professional Development

Meet with Secretary-Treasurer to review all financial
transactions, and provide a report to the Board after the close
of the fiscal year.

Enhance and promote professional development and training
opportunities to help advance the professional capabilities of
OCCMA members.

• Steve Powers, City Manager, Salem (President-Elect,

• Steve Powers, City Manager, Salem (President-Elect,

Chair)
• Dan Huff, City Manager, Molalla

Bylaws & Policy
Review Bylaws and Constitution and recommend
amendments as requested by the President and Board of
Directors.
•
•
•
•
•

Vacant (Chair)
Robb Corbett, City Manager, Pendleton
Aaron Palmquist, City Manager, Irrigon
Tom Pessemier, City Manager, Independence
Dale Shafer, City Manager, Nehalem

Ethics
Monitor OCCMA and ICMA member compliance with the
ICMA Code of Ethics. The Committee also serves as the
local fact-finding body inquiry. Work with other committees
to help educate members about the OCCMA Code of Ethics.
• Spencer Nebel, City Manager, Newport (President,
•
•
•
•
•
•

Chair)
Keith Campbell, City Manager, Stayton
Brian Latta, City Manager, Dallas
Kelsey Lewis, Management Analyst II, Tualatin
Gary Milliman, Senior Advisor, OCCMA
Marty Wine, City Manager, Tigard
Christy Wurster, City Manager, Silverton

Nominating
Recommend board slate for following year at the September
business meeting.
• Marty Wine, City Manager, Tigard (Immediate Past

President, Chair)
• Robb Corbett, City Manager, Pendleton
• Susie Marston City Manager, Gervais
• Christy Wurster, City Manager, Silverton
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Chair)
Jeff Aprati, Partner, Jensen Strategies
Phil Cooper, Douglas and Candace Morgan Professor of
Local Government, Portland State University
Joe Gall, City Manager, Sherwood
Jerry Gilliam, City Manager, Sutherlin
Ron Harding, City Manager, Aumsville
Anne Heath, City Administrator, Coburg
Sherilyn Lombos, City Manager, Tualatin
Susie Marston, City Manager, Gervais
Masami Nishishiba, Professor of Public Administration,
Portland State University
Brian Sjothun, City Manager, Medford
Ashley Sonoff, Administrative Analyst, Gresham
Andy Varner, City Manager, North Plains

Support for Managers
To connect our members with the network of opportunities to
gain knowledge, insight, experience and perspective through
developing other professionals in the field.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Susie Marston, City Manager, Gervais (Chair)
Tom Pessemier, City Manager, Independence
Dan Bartlett, Senior Advisor
David Clyne, Senior Advisor
Wes Hare, Senior Advisor
Dave Kanner, Senior Advisor
Larry Lehman, Senior Advisor
Gary Milliman, Senior Advisor
Sheila Ritz, Senior Advisor
Dave Waffle, Senior Advisor

Ad Hoc Committees
Academic Affairs

2021 ICMA Conference Host Committee

Increase partnerships with Universities to help build future
generations of local government managers.

Host a well-organized & sufficiently funded 2021 ICMA
Conference in Portland. OCCMA will focus efforts on fundraising,
social and program activities and business and logistical support.
• Marty Wine, City Manager, Tigard (Chair)
• Joe Gall, City Manager, Sherwood (Chair)
• Eileen Stein, City Manager, West Linn (Co-Chair)
• Spencer Nebel, City Manager, Newport (Chair)
• Kelsey Lewis, Management Analyst II, Tualatin
• Eileen Stein, City Manager, West Linn (Chair)
• Gary Milliman, Senior Advisor, OCCMA
• Cynthia Alamillo, City Manager, Manzanita
• Masami Nishishiba, Professor of Public Administration,
• Dan Bartlett, Senior Advisor, OCCMA
Portland State University
• Martha Bennett, City Manager, Lake Oswego
• Ben Bryant, Assistant City Manager, Happy Valley
Next Generation
• Jan Carothers, President, Carothers, Bornefeld & Associates
Develop future generations of local government managers to
• Pete Capell, City Administrator, Camas
sustain the profession. Assist with the development of educational • Zach Chamberlin, Student, Portland State University
programs that promote city management and internship
• Elizabeth Gray, Assistant City Manager, Silverton
opportunities. Support and collaborate with the Engaging Local
• Susan Hartnett, Strategic Projects Manager, Portland
Government Leaders (ELGL).
• Anne Heath, City Manager, Coburg
• Sean Henessee, County Manager, Clark County
• Aaron Palmquist, City Manager, Irrigon (Chair)
• Erik Jensen, Principal, Jensen Strategies
• Jerry Gilliam, City Manager, Sutherlin
• Michael Jordan, Director, Portland Bureau of Enviro. Services
• Kelly Madding, City Administrator, Ashland
• Brian Latta, City Manager, Dallas
• Sherilyn Lombos, City Manager, Tualatin
• Kelsey Lewis, Management Analyst II, Tualatin
• Brian Sjothun, City Manager, Medford
• Sherilyn Lombos, City Manager, Tualatin
• Megan Messmer, City Projects Manager, Florence
Communications
• Richard Meyers, City Manager, Cottage Grove
Maintain and enhance multimedia member communication and
• Cory Misley, City Manager, Sisters
information exchange programs.
• Bill Monahan, Retired City Manager
• Timothy Mongin, Convention Services Manager, Travel
• Ben Bryant, Assistant City Manager, Happy Valley (Chair)
Portland
• Jeff Aprati, Partner, Jensen Strategies
• Ann Ober, City Manager, Milwaukie
• Jerry Gilliam, City Manager, Sutherlin
• Aaron Palmquist, City Manager, Irrigon
• John Leuthauser, City Manager/Recorder, Rivergrove
• Megan Phelan, Assistant City Manager, Lake Oswego
• Harry Staven, City Manager, Gold Hill
• Steve Powers, City Manager, Salem
• Aaron Palmquist, City Manager, Irrigon
• Amanda Rapinchuk, Student, Portland State University
• Erin Reynolds, City Manager, Florence
• Melissa Thompson-Kiefer, Assistant City Manager, Nehalem
• Colleen Riggs, Assistant City Manager/City Recorder,
• Marty Wine, City Manager, Tigard
Cannon Beach
• Gary Schmidt, County Manager, Clackamas County
ICMA Liaison
Identify and recommend actions in relation to the ICMA/OCCMA • Cate Schneider, Analyst, Multnomah County
Affiliation Agreement and provide updates on international issues. • Dale Shafer, City Manager, Nehalem
• Lindsey Shafer, Senior Legislative Assistant, Clark County
• Martha Bennett, City Manager, Lake Oswego
• Sara Singer Wilson, Principal, SSW Consulting
• Adam Brown, City Manager, Ontario
• Brian Sjothun, City Manager, Medford
• Brian Latta, City Manager, Dallas
• Ashley Sonoff, Administrative Analyst, Gresham
• Jeff Towery, City Manager, Springfield
• Michael Sykes, City Manager, Scappoose
• Peter Troedsson, City Manager, Albany
• Steve Taylor, City Manager, Kelso
• Madison Thesing, Management & Program Analyst, Lake
• Marty Wine, City Manager, Tigard
Oswego
• Jeff Towery, City Manager, McMinnville
• Peter Troedsson, City Manager, Albany
• Jeanna Troha, Assistant City Manager, Wilsonville
• Dave Waffle, Senior Advisor, OCCMA
• Marty Wine, City Manager, Tigard
• Kim Yamashita, Retired City Manager
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ICMA Credentialing Program
The ICMA Credentialing Program recognizes professional
local government managers qualified by a combination of
education and experience, adherence to high standards of
integrity, and an assessed commitment to lifelong learning
and professional development. Managers are recognized by
ICMA through a peer review credentialing process, and this
self-directed program offers an opportunity for interested
ICMA members to quantify the unique experiences they
bring to communities.

• Quantification of the unique expertise you offer

There are many benefits to credentialing, including:

• Access to special workshops and other training for ICMA
Credentialed Managers and Candidates

• Recognition as a professional local government manager

• Demonstration of adherence to high standards of integrity
• Structured and focused professional development plan
• Peer review of professional development activities and
learning
• Eligibility for Legacy Leaders Program

For more information and to apply, visit icma.org.

SAVE THE DATE

July 7-10, 2020
OCCMA Summer Conference
Mt. Bachelor Village Resort in Bend
The OCCMA Professional Development Committee is putting together and excellent
educational program. Watch the OCCMA website and future OCCMA newsletters for more
information.
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R E T I REM ENT S
Bill Peterson Retires From Wood Village
By Sheila Ritz, Senior Advisor

B

ill has been a City
Administrator/
City Manager for 39
years and a member
of ICMA for 35 years.
He graduated from
the University of
Wyoming. He was in
Riverton, Wyoming
for 13 years then
Hermiston, Oregon
for 4 years, then
Grants Pass, Oregon
for 20 years, (5 years
of which were with a
private company as
the financial manager), then Wood Village City Manager
for about the past 9 years. Bill officially retired from PERS
about 2 years ago and the past almost 2 years has continued
to work part-time under contract with Wood Village as the
City Manager. Greg Dirks, the Human Resources/Records
Manager in Wood Village, has filled in for Bill part-time
the past almost 2 years. Greg was recently unanimously
appointed the new city manager by the City Council after a
nationwide recruitment with Prothman Associates.
In looking back on his career, Bill feels he has helped shape
the future of each community where he served. When he
was in Riverton, Wyoming the community built water
treatment facilities, sewer plant, major transmission lines,
rebuilt an air-carrier airport, relocated and reconstructed a
landfill, managed and rebuilt a jail, and worked on tourism
access including the Riverton Rendezvous event to build
community spirit. The community was a great opportunity
for a full range of responsibilities for all services.
When he was in Hermiston, Measure 5 passed 6 months
after he started working there. Their tax rate had to
be dropped $3.00/thousand assessed value because of
compression. This created a unique opportunity for reexamination of all services offered. From parks to fire
service, every activity for which the City was responsible
was fundamentally reshaped. While a stressful and difficult
time, Hermiston became a different local government
following extensive community input.
In Grants Pass, the full range of services offered between
the City and the County was reshaped over the nearly
15 years Bill was the city manager. While no manager

can claim to be the sole reason things happen, there
is a fundamental part of all activities that the manager
fulfills. From consolidation of the city and county 911 and
emergency dispatch systems to the complete reconstruction
of a public landfill, Grants Pass had many challenges of
governance. Perhaps the greatest legacy in Grants Pass was
the change that occurred along “G” street in Grants Pass.
When Bill started working for Grants Pass, there were
nearly a dozen bars along the street, and Saturday nights
would have motorcycles parked along the entire frontage.
The combination of stores and restaurants now along
that same frontage is not a single achievement of any one
individual or manager, but it is an amazing transition for the
community.
In Wood Village Bill has continued the conservative,
quality financial perspective which has carried them
through economic downturns and increasing costs without
dipping into necessary fund reserves. They developed
and adopted a transportation utility fee. The old city hall
property at the corner of 238th Drive and Halsey Street
was sold recently. This building was the office building of
the original developer for the planned community of Wood
Village in the early 1940’s. It was purchased by the City
when they incorporated in February, 1951. The old building
was demolished recently and will be replaced with 10,000
sq. ft. retail space along the frontage of Halsey & 238th
Drive and 173 apartments on the north area of the property
going towards I-84. A new city hall building is designed
and will be constructed within the main city park. City staff
is currently located temporarily in business office space on
Halsey Street.
Bill has always strived to provide citizens (residents and
businesses) the services they want within what they can
afford. The whole idea is to provide people a community
where they enjoy life. Bill noted that working with over 100
different elected officials during the course of his career has
been the greatest gift of the profession. Achieving the goals
of elected officials who want to create great communities is
a great way to spend life.
I asked Bill what he will do in retirement. He said he will
continue working on projects in his woodworking shop
building furniture, go fishing and he and his wife both enjoy
going on cruises. In six months or so, he may choose to
do some contract work to support communities, but in the
interim, he is going to learn how to be retired.
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Oregon Senior Advisors
From

Sheila
Ritz
Gordon Zimmerman,
Cascade Locks City
Manager
Gordon has been
there 6 ½ years now.
The city has its own
electric utility and
they are having a hard
time recruiting linemen. They are short
two positions. Also they are having a hard
time recruiting paramedics. They have $3
million to improve and expand the electric
facility (80% EDA grant and 20% city
funds).
The museum is raising $4.7 million to
expand the museum to include sufficient
space for the 1st steam engine west of the
Mississippi which is currently in one of the
Port houses. The expansion will include
a visitor’s center and the city will pay
for staffing. An Executive Director of the
museum has been hired and a part-time
assistant who started work the beginning
of October. The total project including
curating the current museum is expected to
take 4-5 years to complete.
Work continues on restoring all 73 miles
of the Historic Columbia River Highway from Troutdale to The Dalles. Some
segments will be accessible to cars and
cyclists. Some segments, known as the
Historic Highway State Trail, will be accessible only to bicycles and pedestrians.
Cascade Locks has a Gorge Hub located
near the post office on WaNaPa Street. It
includes bathrooms (one with a shower)
and a bike fix-it station.
The city is working on the 3rd phase of
their water system improvement project
which is constructing a new well (their
3rd well). They have been designated as
having a corrosive water system and they
are spending $1.1 million for a corrosion
control facility which will be completed by
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the end of this year. The city has received
$5.7 million from USDA for a complete
upgrade of their wastewater treatment
plant. This project is scheduled to take 3
years. Also they will be constructing 56
handicap sidewalk ramps along their main
street (WaNaPa) before Memorial Day
2020.
There is $30 million of private development under construction now in the community. One interesting business, Renewal
Workshop, currently has 13,500 sq. ft. and
they are expanding their facility another
40,000 sq. ft. This company takes highend clothing that arrived to the seller in
need of repair; makes the repairs and then
sells the clothing at a discount from full
retail value.
Cascade Locks has a great need for more
workforce housing such as apartments.
Rachael Fuller, Hood
River City Manager
The NW Women’s
Leadership Academy,
which Rachael spearheaded, was invited to
give a presentation at
the ICMA conference
this year, along with a similar group from
Michigan. Proud of you, Rachael!
When we talked in September, the mayor
was going to be moving out of town. The
city was taking applications to fill the last
14 months of the mayor’s unexpired term.
Rachael noted the city hired a new parttime IT position and they now have a great
new website.
Rachael told me about a stormwater pipe
that was installed in the 1960s in the north
side of town 25’ underground and then
buildings were allowed to build on top of
it. Now there are large sink holes happening. The city has received $1.7 million in
lottery funds toward the project to fill this
old line, install a new pipe and construct
a large bioswale area in the north part of
downtown. They need an additional $3.1
million to complete this project.
The city prepared their first work plan
this past year. A priority is the need for
affordable housing. The city is working in

collaboration with the county and Columbia
Cascade Housing Authority to address this
need. Hood River has had a problem with a
great deal of the housing stock being purchased
for 2nd homes and short-term rentals. The city
has been working on addressing this problem.
The Transient Room Tax is a significant source
of revenue for the city. The city receives
75% of the revenue for the General Fund and
the Chamber receives 25% for marketing
purposes.
Jeff Hecksel, Hood River County
Administrator
Jeff has been the County Administrator for 3
years now. His prior position was in Colorado
but before that he worked for cities in Oregon.
Hood River is a home rule county. The County
Commissioners and the Sheriff are the only
elected positions.
PP&L (Pacific Power) is the electricity provider in the area. Last June the county and cities were notified by PP&L that the utility will
shut down the power if they believe there is a
threat of fire. Notice I said “threat,” not when a
fire has actually started. Jeff and Rachael Fuller
have been partnering in working with PP&L to
obtain reasonable procedures and preplanning.
Vulnerable populations who need power to
survive must be addressed.
The county has a significant budget problem.
Positions have had to be eliminated. 62% of
their land area is federal timber lands. The
county owns 34,000 acres of timber production land but the price keeps fluctuating with
the price down more lately. In the past this
revenue source provided 50% of their General
Fund. Historically the county’s property tax
rate was extremely low because they didn’t
need the money. Then the property tax limitation measure was passed which froze their low
tax rate. Now with the low price of timber and
increased costs such as for PERS and healthcare benefits, the county has had to continue
making budget reductions.
Jeff talked about the abundance of beauty and
recreational opportunities in the county. The
fruit orchards provide a variety of produce
from May to November each year. He said
there are always vendors in town during these
months selling a variety of fruits and berries.
The county owns an extensive trail network
in their forest land which is extremely popular
for mountain biking. Also there are the wind

surfing which draws people from all over
the world. We normally think of the wind
in the Gorge as blowing west toward
Troutdale. (People in the Troutdale/Gresham area always talk about the east wind
from the Gorge.) Actually, Jeff said the
wind in Hood River blows primarily from
the west to the east which makes it such
a great wind surfing area as the Columbia
River is flowing west.
Clackamas County Managers meeting –
September 16

plans have been submitted yet. Dan Huff
noted that Clackamas County has eliminated a number of positions, including a
Deputy County Administrator, due to their
significant budget shortfall. The Clackamas County Parks & Recreation District
dispute with the city of Happy Valley is
still ongoing.
John Leuthauser,
Rivergrove City
Manager

John is the only paid
position in Rivergrove
Megan Phelan (Lake Oswego), Ann
and it is a part-time
Ober (Milwaukie), Tony Konkol (Orposition. He started
egon City), Sarah Jo Chaplen, (Oak
working there in May.
Lodge Water Services), John Leuthauser
His other part-time position is as the lead(Rivergrove), Dan Huff (Molalla),
er of the fraud team for Pendleton Woolen
and Denise Carey (Estacada) were in
Mills. John obtained his MPA degree
attendance.
from Portland State University and his unThe group discussed the Clackamas
dergraduate degree is in Political Science.
County Library District Task Force which
He previously served on the Gresham City
was created to examine a number of areas
Council from 1997-2001 at which time he
of concern. Ann Ober asked who all the
worked at a credit union. He also worked
cities appointed to the Task Force and the
in the State Legislature: 2 sessions in the
three subcommittees. Ann noted that she is house; 1 session in the senate; 1 session as
serving for Milwaukie on the Task Force
a lobbyist.
and she would like to see other city managThe city of Rivergrove has no property tax
ers on this group. It is important that the
rate and no system development charges.
city manager’s perspective be heard. Ann
Their revenue comes from state revenue
also noted that Milwaukie’s new library
sharing, development application fees and
will be opening in January.
grants. They are in the Tualatin Valley Fire
This meeting had no presentation, just
District and rely on the Sheriff’s Office
an information sharing discussion. It was
for police services. Rivergrove contracts
noted that Gresham has had some success
for planning, engineering and arborist serin addressing homelessness issues. They
vices. Their tree ordinance requires a city
talked about PERS legislation and union
arborist. The community population is 505
negotiations. Denise noted that Estacada
residents. There may be some home busihas no unions. Denise also said there is
nesses but otherwise, no commercial or
a new Dollar General store in downtown
industrial in town. The city has two parks.
Estacada and murals being painted on
There are five elected city councilors and
downtown buildings. The company Polish the mayor is chosen by the council. Each
is building new homes in the price range
councilor oversees a different area of
of $320,000 - $400,000 and they are
operations: parks; public outreach; special
doing a very nice job exceeding requireevents; attend Planning Commission meetments. Megan Phelan said there will be
ings; chair of tree committee; and they
a special election concerning annexation
take turns overseeing the city’s finances.
of the Southwood unincorporated area to
Several residents also volunteer to accomLake Oswego. There are 300 homes in
plish a number of city activities.
this area and their water system is in dire
John has been working on rewriting the
need of upgrading. Residents in this area
land use ordinances. He is about completapproached the city asking to be annexed.
ing the second phase of the project. He is
An annexation election is required in Lake
also developing ethical guidelines/stanOswego. Megan also noted there is talk
dards for the city council and all city comabout starting a Frog Ferry from the south
mittees. He may also develop administrapart of Lake Oswego to downtown Porttive rules. There is currently a committee
land. Tony Konkol noted that the Grande
to expand and refine the tree ordinance
Ronde tribe is purchasing the Blue Heron
property along the river in Oregon City. No

which was adopted last fall. John does the
financial work, research and prepares the
meeting minutes. Some day they will do a
charter review. So he keeps very busy with
only a part-time position.
Jacque Betz, Gladstone
City Administrator
Jacque has been the
City Administrator
for the past 2½ years
and the Assistant City
Administrator the year
before that. The city has
been very busy moving forward on a number of projects. The
Gladstone Civic Center to house city hall
offices and the police department is so far
on budget and on schedule. This will be the
first new city facility built in 80 years! They
plan on being able to move in the summer of
2020. The new Civic Center is expected to
be a catalyst that stirs redevelopment along
Portland Avenue in the heart of the community. The Gladstone Downtown Revitalization Plan calls for a more vibrant downtown
core, with a pedestrian and bicycle friendly
streetscape combined with new private
investments. Funding is from the Gladstone
Urban Renewal Agency, along with “full
faith and credit” notes, and cash reserves. No
additional property tax dollars are required.
The total project cost is $12.8 million.
The planned new library will be located
where the current city hall stands. The
current city hall will be demolished. Gladstone’s new library IGA with Clackamas
County transfers the city’s employees and
operations to the County. The County says
that construction of the new library will
begin in 3 years. The community is not very
happy that it will take so long.
In 2017 the city was awarded state/federal
grant funding from the Regional Funds Allocation program to study the feasibility and
location of rebuilding an abandoned trolley
trail bridge crossing the Clackamas River
that collapsed in 2014. Studying the feasibility of replacing the Trolley Trail Bridge
for pedestrians and bicyclists could provide
a much-needed active transportation link
across the Clackamas River and become the
signature landmark for the popular Trolley
Trail. There will be an open house the end of
October to present the draft design concept
alternatives and costs associated with the
options. The city has applied for Metro
Regional Flex Funds (bicycle and pedestrian
projects) for the 2nd phase of the work. The
City won’t know until the end of 2019 if
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they will be awarded these funds. The 2nd
phase is $1.8 million for environmental
and engineering services. The 3rd phase of
the project will be constructing the replacement bridge.
The city recently put out an RFP for developing a tourism strategy. The city started
collecting Transient Lodging Tax two
years ago from two hotels. They’ve been
receiving $150,000 per year. These funds
must be spent on tourism. The confluence
of the Clackamas and Willamette Rivers
is in Gladstone and they will focus on the
parks system along the rivers for water
recreation tourism. The city has received
$350,000 from Oregon State Marine Board
for dredging in the river because boaters
have had difficulty getting in and out of the
channel.
The city has $190 million in infrastructure
needs. They need to raise their utility rates
by 20% which is never popular with the
citizens.
Public Works is currently located in a
temporary modular building. A new Public
Works facility will be next on their agenda.

From

Dave
Kanner
In late September and again at the end of
October, I attended the Jackson County
regional managers’ meetings at the
Rogue Valley Council of Governments. In
attendance at the September meeting were
Henry Lawrence, Eagle Point; Chris
Clayton, Central Point; Mark Reagles,
Rogue River; Aaron Prunty, Phoenix;
Kelly Madding, Ashland and representatives of a number of special districts and
state agencies.
Alex Campbell from the state’s Regional
Solutions team reported that the Building
Codes Division is still looking at rulemaking regarding who does and does not
qualify as a building official. This is a
matter of great concern for a number of
Jackson County cities who contract with
private contractors for building official
services.
Meanwhile, Julie Brown, manager of the
Rogue Valley Transportation District, led
a discussion of a potential loss of state
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funding for elderly and disabled transportation services.
When it was the cities’ turn to report out,
Mark Reagles talked about Rogue River’s
ongoing work on a Safe Routes to Schools
project and Henry Lawrence talked about
road and sidewalk projects underway
in Eagle Point. Kelly Madding said that
Ashland was preparing to award an engineering contract for a new $72 million
water treatment plant. She also said that
in response to looming financial issues,
the City Council had decided to appoint
not one, but two ad-hoc committees; one
to study city revenues and one to review
city costs.
The October regional managers’ meeting
was attended by Jeff Alvis, Jacksonville;
Sandy Spelliscy, Talent; Kelly Madding,
Ashland; Brian Sjothun, Medford;
Danny Jordan, Jackson County; Chris
Clayton, Central Point; Mark Reagles,
Rogue River; and Henry Lawrence,
Eagle Point.
Much of the meeting was devoted to
Jackson County’s ambulance service area
ordinance and various changes to the
ordinance being promoted by Jackson
County fire chiefs. A couple that seem to
make sense to me as a resident of Jackson
County are requirements that all contract
ambulance providers be required to connect their CAD dispatch system to the 911
center’s CAD dispatch and the establishment of requirements for response times.
Attendees then reported on what’s going
on in their jurisdictions.
Kelly Madding reported that the city,
working with a local advocacy group for
the homeless, has created a seven-night-aweek homeless shelter in a former church
building.
Brian Sjothun announced that he had
hired a new fire chief – Eric Thompson
of Red Oak, Texas – who was recently
named the 2019 Texas Fire Chief of the
Year by his fellow chiefs.
Sandy Spelliscy talked about a major
solar energy project funded with nearly
$150,000 in state grants that will allow a
number of buildings, including the downtown civic center, to install solar energy
generation facilities.
Danny Jordan talked about the ongoing
need for a $170 million jail expansion in
Jackson County. The county is moving

toward asking voters to approve a special
district for jail funding and operation that
will boost property tax bills by $.85/$1,000.
Chris Clayton told a cautionary tale about
Central Point’s IT system being attacked.
Fortunately, Chris said, all programs and
data were backed up off site and the city lost
nothing to the hackers.
Mark Reagles said Rogue River has a new
mayor, but someone who has been off and
on the council for the last 10 years.
Jeff Alvis said things are quiet in Jacksonville, although the city has moved City
Hall operations into the historic courthouse. They’re now installing an elevator
(a $420,000 job) that will make the second
floor available for public use.
And Henry Lawrence delivered some big
news: He’s retiring on May 15!
As mentioned above,
Henry Lawrence, city
manager of Eagle Point
for the last eight years, is
retiring in May. He says
that whoever steps into
the job will find Eagle
Point a “very comfortable” city to manage,
with a strong team of department heads.
Eagle Point’s population has grown about
10% during Henry’s tenure, and while the
city continues to grow, he says it’s now at a
slightly slower pace.
Under Henry’s leadership, Eagle Point has
adopted a 20-year water master plan and
is working on implementing it (including
raising water rates 4% annually, after an
extended period during which they were not
raised at all). The city also adopted a road
maintenance plan under which the city will
address all road maintenance needs every six
years. Recent capital projects have included
a new water tank, a new public works building and some new roads. Henry has also put
the city on sound financial footing with $11
million in ending fund balances across all
funds.
Nonetheless, financial projections show
steady declines in cash in the next five years,
something Henry’s successor will have to
address. Henry says the Council and Budget
Committee have had some discussion of
a public safety fee and appear to be supportive. Henry says the current Council is
“excellent” and works well together. While
they don’t agree on everything, their debates
are healthy.

He says the Council will be looking for a
people-person with six years’ experience
and strong financial skills. Eagle Point is
going to be an outstanding opportunity for
someone. Keep your eyes open for the
recruitment announcement.

From

Larry
Lehman
In late August, I met
with Byron Smith,
city manager, and
Mark Morgan,
assistant city manager,
of Hermiston. The
city of Hermiston is
working to encourage
housing construction.
There now have 100 buildable lots ready
for development and a couple hundred in
the works. They are installing a new water
tower on the northeast side of the city to
provide water pressure for the new
building sites.
They are working with the federal EDA for
dollars to construct water, sewer, and roads
in a new industrial park. They will use the
LID system to raise the necessary match
money.
The city recently constructed a unique festival area in front of city hall. Redesigning
the street and sidewalks has provided a
level attractive area for events.
Met with Aaron
Palmquist on a
wonderful fall day in
Eastern Oregon. Aaron
is city manager of
Irrigon and also a
member of the OCCMA Board of
Directors.
The city has initiated an anti-blight campaign by providing large dumpsters in
neighborhoods and paying the dumping
fees. It will be interesting to find out if this
approach is effective.
The city will bid out a $5.2 million sewer
project that will take 150 homes and businesses off septic tanks and connect them to
the city sewer system.

HB 217 is helping Irrigon as well as many
Eastern Oregon cities by providing $3 million for transportation improvements. The
city also obtained an ODOT enhancement
grant to create a ten foot wide, paved multi
use path as a safer route to the schools.

The big event was the wedding of Albany
City Manager Peter Troedsson to Julie
Flues from Astoria on October 12, 2019.
The connections occur in several ways over
many years and with some key Coast Guard
and ICMA/OCCMA connections.

Housing is getting a big boost by the city
using funds from the enterprise zone of the
Port of Morrow which will be a revolving
fund for the installation of infrastructure.
It will operate much like a Local Improvement District, where as the funds
will be repaid by the property owners
over ten years to be recycled for further
developments.

Julie was with the Red Cross Office in
Astoria. Julie later moved from Red Cross
to the Columbia River Maritime Museum.
Peter came to USCG Group/Air Station
Astoria in July 2006 as Group Commander.
He commanded the air and surface forces
in southwest Washington and northwest
Oregon. His resume says that he developed
and sustained partnerships with local public
safety organizations, National Guard, and
industry.

Met with Robb Corbett, city manager
of Pendleton, the week before the world
famous Pendleton Round-Up. Robb
reports the new $10 million fire station is
now completed and occupied. They are
now working on the re-purpose of the old
fire station.
The drone test site at the Pendleton airport
is bringing lots of jobs and economic
development to this part of Umatilla
County. It holds a lot of hope for the community and brings a lot of international
recognition.
The city, Blue Mountain Community
College, and the Pendleton Round-Up are
working on a large animal science center
close to the Pendleton Round-Up grounds.
They have obtained $13 million in state
funds for the project. It will include a
large arena for the college rodeo team, an
area for testing drones, an area for teaching and testing robotics, and also a large
exhibition area.
Housing, especially multifamily construction, is taking off. There is a 200-unit
complex that will start construction soon,
and another 100-unit complex in spring of
2020.

From

Dan
Bartlett
Connections. A recent event in New
Orleans, LA sets the theme of this report.
Connections, specifically the connections
of Astoria and Albany and ICMA/OCCMA members.

Julie Flues was an active member of the
Rotary Club of Astoria. She was Club President in 2000-2001. When Peter joined the
club in 2006, she was the Club Secretary.
They developed a relationship. Six members
of our club attended the wedding including
four past presidents from 2010 to 2014. Astoria City Manager Brett Estes also attend
the wedding and other events
Peter went on to several Coast Guard positions including Eight Coast Guard District,
Chief of Staff in New Orleans, Louisiana.
His Coast Guard years ended at the United
States Department of Defense as Coast
Guard Liaison in February 2014.
Now we move to ICMA/OCCMA where he
was selected to be the Deputy City Manager/Chief Operating Officer of Bothell,
Washington upon leaving the Coast Guard.
He stayed there until he took the position of
Albany City Manager in June of 2017. He
succeeded current Senior Advisor Wes Hare.
Since working in city government Peter has
also been active in our professional associations. He joined ICMA in 2013. He was
involved with the Washington City/County
Management Association. He became an
ICMA Credentialed Manager. When he
moved to Oregon, he joined OCCMA. He
is now our ICMA Regional Vice President.
Following his wedding, he went to the 2019
ICMA Conference. I have a messenger text
that Doris Towery met Julie at the Partners
Coffee in Nashville.
Peter and Julie live in North Albany across
the Willamette from downtown Albany.
And this is where we go to the “way back
machine.” From 1980 until 1989, Bill Barrons was Albany City Manager. From 1981
until 1986, I was Executive Assistant to the
Benton County Board of Commissioners.
The home rule charter did not define a Commissioner–Manager structure. In 1986, the
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Board decided to create a Chief Administrative Officer position. I was promoted
into it.

Force (CREST) to write a draft foredune
management plan. They used a 3-minute
hourglass to time speakers.

Throughout the 1980s Benton County and
Albany appointed members to the ABC
Committee (All Ready Been Chewed
or Albany Benton County Committee
depending on who was commenting on it.)
The goal was for this area to become part
of Albany and have service transferred
form a County Service District to the City
of Albany. Over time that happened.

Cynthia Alamillo, Manzanita city manager, said they were also looking at a new
City Hall, and police department out of
the tsunami zone. A Committee is forming
to support the project and a future bond
measure.

In 1989 Bill and I started looking for
other opportunities. We both applied for
the Clatsop County Manager position. I
also applied for the Milwaukie, OR, city
manager position. I got the city manager
position and Bill got the county manager
position. In 1996 Bill retired and became
the area’s Range Rider (now known as
Senior Advisor.) In September 2000, I
became Astoria’s city manager and when
I retired in 2005 Bill suggested I consider
the Range Rider position. The rest is
history.
On September 17, North Coast managers gathered at my favorite Mexican
Restaurant in Gearhart, El Trio Loco.
Chad Sweet, City Administrator/Code
Enforcement Officer/Election Official, arranged the meeting location. Kevin Leahy,
Executive Director of Clatsop Economic
Development Resources (CEDR), set
the agenda and reported on their upcoming board meeting on the housing study
recommendations and steps taken by cities
and the County.
Mark Winstanley, Seaside city manager, reported on another record year of
room tax collections. Their Convention
Center expansion and remodel is nearing
completion. Due to a busy construction
season they have had trouble getting steel
siding. The project has used 70% local
contractors.
Chad Sweet discussed their need for a
new fire station. They are looking at their
options and will be considering a Bond
election. They are 6th per capita in the
Elk/resident population. We know of residents who could not get to their cars due
to elk in their yard.
Bruce St. Denis, Cannon Beach city
manager, discussed their effort to get a
new City Hall. They are also holding public hearings on dune issues. They contracted with the Columbia River Estuary Task
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Astoria City Manager Brett Este, noted
that the City Council and Planning Commission are looking at options for some of
the Riverfront Vision Plan subareas. They
are looking at selling some lots the City
has in the Mill Pond development area. He
noted that they had hired Barbara Fryer
from Beaverton as their city planner.
On Friday, November 1, I drove over to
Warrenton City Hall for the LOC North
Coast – Region 1 Small Cities Meeting.
Managers attending along with several
City Councilors were Cynthia Alamillo,
Manzanita city manager; Bruce St. Denis, Cannon Beach city manager; Greg
Hinkelman, Clatskanie city manager;
and Linda Engbretson, Warrenton city
manager. LOC staff attending were lobbyists Scott Winkels and Tracy Rutten. The
discussion item led by Scott Winkels was
public safety and homeless encampments.
Linda pointed the work on Main Street that
folks saw as they arrived. They are finishing up a Main Street improvement project.
They have recently acquired the Hammond
Marina from the Corps of Engineers. The
City can now develop a Master Plan for the
area which serves a boat launch, marina
and park on the Columbia River.

and her son Jean Baptiste Charbonneau
could have been at the site while with the
Lewis and Clark expedition.

From

Gary
Milliman
Roseburg Transition: The City Council
appointed Public Works Director Nikki
Messenger as City Manager. Messenger
is a long-time city employee and had been
serving as Acting City Manager since the
retirement of Lance Colley. I met with
Messenger in Roseburg to offer support
and provide some thoughts on being a new
City Manager.
Coquille Transition: Coquille City Manager Chuck Dufner retired July 30. Roberta Vanderwall was retained as Interim
City Manager. Prothman has retained to
undertake the recruitment for a new City
Manager. The City Council has approved
a major management restructuring recommended by Vanderwall.
Vanderwall is seeking additional interim
assignments. She has a fifth-wheel travel
trailer that she uses as a temporary residence. She and her husband are building
a new home in Baker. Contact information: Troutmeadow_2@yahoo.com (541)
216-1525.

Bandon Transition: Bandon City Manager Robert Mawson resigned effective
October 11, advising the City Council that
Greg indicated that Clatskanie has a tract of he is relocating to Arizona for personal
reasons. Planning Director Dennis Lewis
land that they are looking for a developer
to take over to develop work force housing. has been appointed as Interim City ManA company is looking at developing a cam- ager. According to the Mayor, the city has
pus to train tech workers. Upon graduation a number of fiscal and personnel issues
with which to deal before they undertake
the students end up with high paying jobs.
recruitment for a new City Manager.
In some cases more than city managers.
Several department head positions are
Cynthia and Bruce noted that they were
vacant. They have been recruiting for Fiworking on getting their City Halls out of
nance Manager for many months without
the inundation zone and building purpose- success.
built facilities rather than continuing to use
LOC Small Cities. After attending the
offices remodeled from other buildings.
LOC Small Cities meeting in Bandon,
Bruce noted that the City was purchaswhich was also attended by Mike Cully
ing the Cannon Beach elementary School
from the Seaside School District. The City and Kevin Toon, I had several discussions
with LOC staff and city officials concernalready owns land around the school site.
ing the value of the small cities meetings
The school was closed due to tsunami
fears. As the City has investigated the prop- and possible restructuring. Attendance at
small cities meetings in this region conerty, they have discovered that Sacagawea
tinues to decline. Many City Managers

report that they do not attend because
they see no value. Councilors report that
there is no “take away” from the meetings.
Better programming and using the venue
as a training opportunity would improve
attendance. I offered to assist with this
matter in the south coast region as a pilot
project. Not all regions may be experiencing this issue.
ICMA: I attended the ICMA Annual
Conference in Nashville. The ICMA
Senior Advisor Annual Meeting was held
during the conference. There are now 107
Senior Advisors nationwide; 35 attended
the Conference. It is the 45th anniversary
of the Senior Advisor program. Senior
Advisors in attendance took turns staffing
the Senior Advisor consultation table at
the ICMA Pavilion. The major focus of
the annual meeting was a workshop on
dealing with City Managers in crisis conducted by a clinical psychologist. I have
requested a copy of the Power Point presentation. The importance of using a new,
uniform reporting form was emphasized
to enable ICMA gather data to evaluate
the effectiveness of the program. Seems
like its all about data these days. Another
important topic was providing assistance
to and staying in contact with managers in
transition. Senior Advisor Dave Waffle
and I were recognized for 45 years of service to the profession; unfortunately Dave
was unable to attend.
Major Topics/Support Provided:
• Met with City Manager and staff in
Donald to consult on start-up of a
municipal court.
• Met with Sutherlin City Manager Jerry Gillham, Assistant City Manager
Dan Wilson and Intern Jake Boone
(who is also a City Councilor in Cottage Grove and the incoming President
of LOC) on various topics. Two topics are worthy of special attention:
○ Approval of a large “destination
resort” that will include a “Made in
Oregon” themed shopping center
and hotel. The project will include
green transit service between the
resort and downtown Sutherlin.
More information on the project,
which is expected to break ground in
2021, can be found at: https://www.
oregononly.com/

○ To address the shortage of volunteer
firefighters, the City is now offering
financial incentives to Public Works
employees to become “volunteer”
firefighters. Incentives are similar
to those offered to police employees who achieve intermediate and
advanced DPSST certification. The
City has four full-time firefighters
and 13 volunteers…and has now
added 16 public works employees
to the volunteer firefighter cadre.
The program was well-received
by the volunteers. Many cities are
experiencing diminishing volunteer
firefighters, and this may be a successful approach.
○ I encouraged City staff to contact
LOC Communications Director
Kevin Toon to arrange for articles
featuring these successes.
• Long-time Elkton City Manager
Linda Higgins is retiring and longtime (20+ years) Public Works Director Gary Trout will succeed her.
• I was contacted by a non-member
department manager who was disappointed about being “passed over” for
a promotion. Provided support and
consultation.
• At the LOC Annual Conference I was
contacted by the Mayor of Maupin
who asked for assistance in securing
a new City Manager. Their first-ever
City Manager, appointed in June, had
to resign due to illness. I provided
some recruitment advice and referrals.
General Activities
I interacted with city managers at the OCCMA Summer Conference in Newport, the
LOC Annual Conference in Bend and the
ICMA Annual Conference in Nashville.
Made site visits with City Managers/
Recorders in Sutherlin, Drain, Elkton,
Oakland, Myrtle Creek, Coos Bay, North
Bend, Myrtle Point, Port Orford, Brookings, Gold Beach, Bandon and Powers.
Provided counseling to one City Recorder
on the topic of improving communication
with and among City Councilors.

From

Dave
Waffle
As my Senior Advisor assignments span
several regions of Oregon, this report focuses on the new friends I made in Central
Oregon serving the managers and administrators in Wheeler, Wasco, Sherman and
Gilliam counties. Including the League
conference, I made three trips to the area
this quarter.
Both the League of Oregon Cities Small
Cities meetings for Region 8 (hosted by
Cascade Locks) and Region 9 (hosted by
Madras) offered a legislative update from
staff members Scott Winkels and Tracy
Rutten with important news from the 2019
legislative session. In addition to elected
officials from several communities and
other agency reps, cities were represented
by Gus Burrill (Madras), Donna McCormack (Culver), Kathryn Greiner
(Condon) and Gordon Zimmerman
(Cascade Locks). PERS was a popular
topic. Attendance was a bit light as the
Oregon Association of Municipal Recorders (OAMR) held their annual conference
that week in Bend.
Burrill reported a great summer of community events and markets in a downtown
area that is well supported by merchants
and property owners. The urban renewal
district has attractive signage, flower
baskets and many full storefronts. A high
school class refurbished the large welcome signs and they provide an impressive gateway for the community. As with
several other communities, Madras shows
the positive results from a good working
relationship with Oregon Department of
Transportation regional managers with the
highways which serve as “Main Street” in
great shape.
For Culver, City Administrator Donna McCormack relayed a lengthy list of public
works projects that they are attempting
to wrap up for the season. Some recent
“greenfield” construction caused issues
with an equitable method of financing an
extension of the sanitary sewer system.
Kathryn Greiner (Condon City Administrator) discussed the multi-jurisdictional
optic fiber cable installation project as well
as the potential residential development
of seven acres of land that would be quite
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Please feel free to call or email the senior
advisor in your area if you need assistance.
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Senior Advisor Reports Cont.
a boost for the community. I returned to
Condon a few weeks later to become better acquainted with community. In addition to the county led fiber project Greiner
reported another related fiber project with
the Columbia Basin Electric Cooperative
to improve data communications in the
region. Condon’s façade improvement
program has generated many impressive
store fronts and the Condon Hotel, city
hall, library and others look great.
At the City of The Dalles I was able to
visit with City Manager Julie Krueger,
Assistant to the CM Matthew Klebes and
Human Resources Director Daniel Hunter.
Krueger talked of the collaboration
among the public agencies in the area and

especially an expansion of job training/
career development options at Columbia
Gorge Community College. She sees the
new training opportunities coming in the
fields of aviation, railroads, fire fighting
and general technology as quite valuable.
The upcoming construction project will
also offer dormitory options for students.
Krueger is excited about a project for undergrounding many of the overhead utility
lines in the historic downtown area. She
cited the Northern Wasco County Public
Utility District as a great partner and a
source of increasing franchise fees from
the investments by Google in the region.
My conversations with Hunter and Klebes
focused on their roles and professional
development opportunities.
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My last visit to the region was to Moro
where I met with City Administrator Erik
Glover and his Public Works Director.
Glover discussed the health of the region’s
agricultural sector and they described the
recent work on many streets to put them
in top shape with a vigorous chip seal
program. Glover is also a member of the
city council in the neighboring community of Wasco. Visits with The Dalles and
the Moro staff showed an interest in the
League’s budgeting, purchasing and public
works management classes from their Local Government Management Certificate
Program.

